Make Me Blush Valentine Dishes

Whether you love Valentine’s Day or you simply love hearts, it’s easy to fall for this darling dish set adorned with blush-colored heart
accents! Create your own set with the Duncan® Oh Four® Provence Collection and Duncan® Concepts® Underglazes.
1. Wipe plates and mug with a damp sponge to remove bisque dust.
2. Create heart templates to fit around the rim of each of the plates on a piece of cardstock. Cut out.
3. Fit heart template so that the top aligns with the smaller scallop along the rim of plate. Lightly trace around heart with pencil.
Repeat at smaller scallops along each plate rim.
4. Brush three coats of Bright Blush onto the heart shapes of the dinner and dessert plates. For the salad plate, brush three coats of
Bright Blush onto the plate, leaving the heart shapes unpainted. Let dry.
5. Brush three coats of Bright Blush inside heart mug and on handle. Let dry.
6. Test flow of White French Dimensions on a paper towel. Make dots around the heart shapes on each plate and around lower edge
of rim. Let dry.
7. Make random dots of White French Dimensions around outside of mug. Let dry.
8. Brush one coat of Pure Brilliance onto all exposed bisque areas and let dry. Brush an additional coat onto each piece, covering all
areas. Let dry completely.
9. Stilt each piece on kiln shelf and fire to cone 06.

What you need:
Dinnerware Bisque Designs

Provence Dessert Plate
(21767)

Provence Dinner Plate
(21430)

Drinkware/Mugs

Heart Peek-A-Boo Mug
(31804)

Duncan® Concepts® Underglazes for Bisque

CN 222 Bright Blush

Duncan® French Dimensions™

FD 258 Pure White (80305)

Clear Glazes

Provence Salad Plate (21431)

Duncan® Pure Brilliance®
Clear Glaze

Signature Brushes

SB 807 No. 6 Fan Glaze
(92457)

SB 811 No. 8 Round (98606)

Miscellaneous:
Potter's sponge
Container for water
Foil or foam plate for palette
Pencil
Cardstock
Scissors
Paper towels
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